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global autofry³ donut machine
Designed with your needs in mind!   

>> Easy to opEratE

>> UniqUE twin cUttEr opEration

>> cost EffEctivE

>> MiniMUM MaintEnancE

>> spacE savinG

>> safEty fEatUrEs that pUt 
yoU first
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abn: 11 089 895 732  |  dunbrae pty ltd trading as global food equipment

Voltage requirements
single phase 240Volt, 50 Hz,  32 amp

Dimensions 
main unit* - 1052 (W) x 713 (H) x 666 (d) mm 
carousel - 589 (W)  x 190 (H) mm
shipping dimensions - 1200 (W) x 890 (H) x 790 (d) mm 
*Dimensions excluding carousel

Production rate
456 standard and 912 mini donuts/hour

Hopper capacity 
7.5 Kg

technical specifications



Mini donut system

Independent cutter operation with purging option and user 
friendly control panel with light indicators.

optional attachments

Oil draining kit

Stainless steel bench 

Contact Global Food Equipment on
1300 627 627
sales@globalfoodequipment.com.au
www.globalfoodequipment.com.au

intergrated foot locking 
system secures the 
machine to any flat surface.

automatic over temperature 
protection and conveyor 
sensors  work to maintain safe 
operation.
automatic cut-out switches 
shut the unit down if oil has 
not melted.
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Why choose global autofry³ ?
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designed with you and your customers' in mind, the global autofry³ donut machine is the safer 
and stronger alternative with all the features you need to create a better and more 
profitable cake donut.   all components are designed to reduce maintenance and downtime.  

>> the global autofry³ has less moving parts    
       for better machine efficiency and 
       longevity. 
>>  the dropper ring is removable and 
       can easily be replaced if required. 
>>  components pull apart quickly for easy  
        cleaning.

>> Hot oil siphon 
for simplified 
cleaning

High capacity 7.5 kg double head hopper 
with removable divider
allow you to fry two different flavors
in different sizes at the same time.

quiet day?  simply switch off one side. 
there’s no need to adjust the unit to 
lower production!

robust stainless steel and  
aluminium construction with fewer 
moving parts for maximum durability and 
minimum maintenance. 

clearly visible oil fill indicator to 
avoid over or under filling.

>> carousel for 
automatic cooling

safety emergency switch 
easy to reach and away 
from hot oil.

automated and precise 
turning times for consistent 
results.

2 stage thermostat.

Cruller cutterhead

standard inclusions
under development

Conveyor feed specifically 
designed for the production 

of yeast donuts!

integrated canopy, bench and drain system

Ask us about the convenient 
integrated system complete 
with an exhaust canopy, 
bench and drain kit. There's 
even an optional glass rear 
panel for your customers to 
safely watch as their donut 
is prepared fresh in front of 
their eyes.


